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FISHER HILL

(crocheted infinity scarf)
Many of the houses in my neighborhood date
from the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
One of he most characteristic styles is the
“Fisher Hill Colonial,” a center-entrance brick
house with white trim and a symmetrical
facade.
The stitch pattern I chose for this scarf, with
its rectangular arrangement of alternating
front and back post stitches, reminds me of
the brickwork that I see every day on my
travels around town.
The scarf in the photo is shown doubled.

Skills: US crochet terminology is used.
Chain, single crochet, Foundation double
crochet, Front and Back Post single, double,
and half double crochet.
Finished dimensions: 6 x 54 in (15 x 137 cm) after blocking
Materials:
Main Color: 375yds (345 m) worsted weight yarn. The yarn I used for the sample (Spririt Trail
Fiberworks Lyra a wool-alpaca-silk blend 235 gms/525 yds) has been discontinued.
Substitute any worsted weight (10-ply) wool-alpaca blend yarn such as The Fibre Company
Organik, Juniper Moon Moonshine, Berocco Ultra Alpaca, or Quince & Co. Owl.
Contrast Color: 85 yds (75M) worsted weight yarn. The yarn in the sample is Lamb's Pride
Worsted, 4 oz/190yds(113 gms/173m) in M-05 Onyx.
Size I/6.0 mm crochet hook or size to get gauge
Size H/5.5 mm crochet hook or one size smaller (for first and last round and edging)
Yarn needle for working in ends
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Gauge:
Approximately 12 sts per 4 in (10cm) in pattern after wet blocking
To adjust the circumference of the piece, adjust the number of stitches by multiples of ten; to
adjust the height of the piece, adjust the number of repetitions, ending with Round 2 or 4
before working the edging.
Directions:
Foundation Round: With smaller hook and using MC work 160 Foundation Double Crochet.
Using a sl st, join for working in round.
Switch to larger hook.
Round 1: Ch2, (5FPdc, 5BPdc) to EOR, working last BPdc around the ch2 at the start of the
round.
Round 2: Ch2, FPdc to EOR, working last FPdc around the ch2.
Round 3: Ch2, (5BPdc, 5FPdc) to EOR, working last FPdc around the ch 2.
Round 4: Ch2 FPdc working last FPdc around the ch 2.
Repeat Rounds 1 through 4 three more times or until the desired height is reached. Switch
to the smaller hook before working the final round. Fasten off MC.
Edging: With smaller hook and using CC work FPhdc in each stitch to EOR, join with sl st.
Turn the work and working from the inside, work a FPsc in each stitch to EOR. Fasten off
contrast color. Repeat for the other border.
Work in ends and block.
Abbreviations (US terminology):
MC = Main Color
EOR = end of row

CC = Contrast Color

sts st(s) = stitch(es)

FPdc = Front Post double crochet
FPsc = Front Post single crochet

ch = chain

sl st = slip stitch

BPdc = Back Post double crochet
FPhdc = Front post half double crochet

My craft blog: The Yarn Made Me Do It
My ravelry store, with more (mostly) free knitting and crocheting patterns: katrog
designs
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